


































































FEATURE TOPIC FAMILY TRANSFORMATION IN CHINA

Fertility Policy and Family Change in China 12

Yang Juhua

Abstract Restrictive fertility policy has been one of the most influential public policies in the past three decades

in China and changes in the family may reflect policy effect at the micro level. This paper attempts to examine

the impact of fertility policy on family change and explore its onset process pattern and mechanism. Findings

suggest that the state machine has strongly participated in the process of family change via fertility control

quality promotion and their interaction giving family change a strong overtone of policy intervention. The

policy has reshaped external and internal family structure in various ways and made family change in China a

shorter and more rapid process as a result of institutional intervention. While Chinese family has proved to be re-

silient to the destructive policy forces higher share of elders skewed sex structure of children and backward

shift of family life course all present tremendous challenges to sustainable development of Chinese family.
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An Analysis of Intergenerational Functional Relationship and Its Features in the Families of the First

Only-Child Generation in the Cities 27

Wang Yuesheng

Abstract Based on the data collected from the survey of the first only-child generation in five provinces and cit-

ies in 2015 this paper studies the status and the characteristics of parent-child intergenerational functional rela-

tionship in the only-child households. Our study shows that the parents have increased duties and responsibili-

ties in the education of their only children and are still responsible for providing a wedding house for their only

children in particular their only sons. In most samples elderly care by the only children is more formal than

substantial and very limited. In terms of family lineage parents of only daughters have no problem with their

grandchildren taking the family name from their paternal lineage. In terms of exchange the parents are more the

providers and the only children the beneficiaries. In terms of emotional bond the only children in particular

the only daughters tend to maneuver their Lunar New Year family reunion visits between their own parents

and their inlaws. Visits between the parents and the only children who live in the same area are more frequent

than those far apart from each other. In terms of inheritance most parents choose to bequeath their housing

properties to their only children rather than taking part in the house-for-pension scheme. Parents of only children



have strong will to live independently and refrain from seeking care from their only children if they have other

options. In particular parents of only daughters have relatively higher demand for institutional elderly care. The

government should pay attention to their needs and put forward the relative measures as soon as possible.
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Guangzhou s Christian Intellectual Community in the Era of ROC and Their Efforts in Indigenizing

Christianity with Zhong Rongguang and Zhang Yijing as Examples 61

Li Lanfen & Zhang Qingjiang

Abstract Through the examples of Zhong Rongguang and Zhang Yijing this article attempts to explore how

the Christian intellectual community in Guangzhou tried to indigenize Christianity. Zhong Rongguang was a fa-

mous educator who became the first Chinese President of Lingnan University and Zhang Yijing was an eminent

writer and editor in his time. Whether in theory or in practice they remained firmly adamant to their Christian

faith while at the same time demonstrating a deep understanding and sincere patronage of traditional Chinese

culture. Being intellectuals they made unremitting efforts in integrating the two cultural values and in particu-

lar incorporating Christianity into Chinese society and Chinese way of life.
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The Genealogy of Knowledge in Two The Record of Central Asian Expedition 72

Dong Bingyue

Abstract Between 1902 and 1914 Otani Kozui the abbot of Nishi Hongganji in Kyoto organized three expen-

ditures to the western regions. Watanabe Tetushin and Hori Takao who participated in the first expenditure

from 1902 to 1904 wrote The Record of Central Asian Expedition respectively in which they wrote down

what they had gone through during the adventure and provided a relatively complete corpus of knowledge. As

a Buddhist expedition they discovered some historical materials in relation to the Pure Land sect which Nishi

Hongganji belonged to when they were conducting excavation of the Buddhist relics in the vicinity of Kuqa

and their findings led to a reinterpretation of the origin and development of the Pure Land sect in Japan. The doc-

umentations in their diaries of the living condition of the ethnic minorities in the southwest of Xinjiang are im-

portant materials as far as the initial period of Japanese ethnography is concerned. These documentations con-

tain transcending values and Japanese cultural position. The cultural exchanges via Chinese characters which

were primarily in the form of pen-talk and poetic writing played a role during the expenditure and made the

journey a process of transmitting modern civilization.
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